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WASHINGTON—Nearly 12 million people
were out of work in November as the nation's unemployment rate shot up fourtenths of a percentage point to 10.8 percent, setting another postwar record, the
Labor Department reported December 3.
The rise in the rate from the 10.4 percent level in October was far sharper than
many economists expected. It was caused,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics said, by the
loss of 165,000 additional payroll jobs as
well as by an increase of 375,000 in the
number of new workers.
In many months, even when the umniployment rate rises, the nation's industries
add jobs to the work force, but there was
no increase last month, the statistics bureau noted. More than 99,032,000 people
were working in the week of Novemner 15
when bureau officials made their monthly
household survey, virtually the same as in
October.
HIGHEST RATE SINCE 1940
Of a labor force of 111 million, 11,987,000
people were unemployed and looking for
work, an increase of 436,000. This resulting
seasonally adjusted rate of 10.8 percent is
the highest since 1940, when the average
for the year was 14.6 percent.
Lane Kirkland, the president of the
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, called
on Congress to act immediately to change
the course by passing job legislation. "To
wait two months until the new Congress
gets down to work is to deny any hope to
the millions of jobless Americans facing a
bleak holiday season," he said.
Mr. Kirkland, head of the 15- million member labor federation, said he thought
workers respected the society in which they
lived and that they trusted the people who
represented them to act to alleviate their
suffering.
"If it takes riots in the streets to bring
about movement, I would regret that," he
said. "I think we have a democratic society
that is supposed to be responsive."
"If all else fails and then people come
to the conclusion that the only way they
can get the people's attention is to create
turmoil in the streets, well, then, I guess
perhaps we have to go out and organize
some turmoil in the streets, if that's what
it takes to convince people."
THE REAL TOTAL
In her customary monthly testimony before the Joint Economic Committee of
Congress, Dr. Janet L. Norwood, Commissioner of Labor Statistics, said that virtually every element in the November employment and unemployment situation was
down.
"Retailers hired fewer workers than usual for the holiday season," she said, "and
the index of aggregate weekly hours, a
comprehensive measure that reflects both
employment and hours worked, continued
to decline in November."
In addition to the nearly 12 million unemployed last month, there were about 1.6
million "discouraged workers" who have
given up looking for jobs and are not
counted in the regular rate, Dr. Norwood
said. More than 6.5 million other workers
were underemployed, working shorter work
weeks than they wanted.
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DISTRIBUTED AT ALL WORK PLACES

A government poster from the 1930s

For better than 40 years,Social Security
has been America's most successful anti-poverty
program. Whatever its inadequacies, Social Security has brought a basic level of dignity and
security for this country's retired workers.
Today Social Security is under attack. The
same people who went after school lunches, aid
to the disabled, housing assistance and other social programs are pushing for cutbacks in benefits and other major "reforms." A major legislative battle is shaping up in Congress early next
year.
For the first in a series of articles on the future of Social Security, please turn to pages 4-5

VANCOUVER, BC — Canadian Area
ILWU members have won a 22% wage
increase in the first two years of a new
three year contract.
The gain was achieved in the face of
stiff employer resistance that included
a lock-out and back to work legislation
passed by the federal parliament, with the
threat of wage controls (limiting wage increases to 6% in the first year and 5% in
the second) if agreement was not reached.
ILWU members ratified the settlement
by a 66% majority.
The base rate in the old contract, which
expired December 31, 1981, was $12.55 an
hour with $18.83 for the afternoon shift and
$25.10 for graveyard.
Terms of the new agreement include
the following:
• in the first year, an increase of $1.30
an hour will be added to the base rate, of
$12.55; $1.95 an hour to the afternoon shift
and $2.60 to the graveyard shift. Increases
are retroactive to January 1, 1982.
• in the second year a straight $1.60
an hour will be added to all shifts.
• a wage re-opener clause will go into
effect in the third year.
• substantial improvements in the welfare and pension plans as well as in the
supplementary unemployment benefit program.
• triple time for recognized holidays.
(In 1966 ten ILWU local presidents were
jailed for refusing to obey an injunction
ordering ILWU members to work on a statutory holiday.)
"The new contract was signed under
duress," said Canadian Area ILWU President Don Garcia. "The alternative of a 6
and 5 program was just too gruesome to
accept.
PAVE THE WAY
"The caucus recommended the settlement and the membership has ratified
it by a two to one majority. Naturally we
would have liked to have made more
gains but it was, I believe, the best we
could get under the difficult circumstances
that existed. We feel we can and must
live with the terms of settlement. They
pave the way for future gains in the next
contract.
"The ILWU h elp e d the whole labor
movement by our action in reaching a
settlement that kept the 6 and 5 program
off the waterfront and out of the private
sector. If the government had succeeded
in imposing the 6 and 5 wage controls on
longshoremen, they could do it to anyone.
"The whole 6 and 5 program is an artificial one developed by a government that
is in trouble because of its. mismanagement of the economy and its abuse of the
trust placed in its hands by the people of
Canada."
The annual convention of the 260,000member BC Federation of Labor, held a
week after the settlement was reached on
the waterfront, adopted an ILWU resolution calling for resolute action by the Federation to defeat any further attempts to
impose back-to-work legislation on labor.
The resolution adopted stated:
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Short
Stuff
Balanced News
The reports appeared side-by-side in
the daily Washington Times: the first
story said the US House of Representatives had voted a $6.4 billion cut in
food stamps for families of the poor
and unemployed. The adjoining story
related that one of President Reagan's
cicsest advisors. Seere'.ary of Transportation Drew Lewis. has set up a
private dining room for himself, staffed
by six Coast Guardsmen :lad costing
taxpayers S111.000 a year.

Correction
The article in the November Dispatcher on the 15th annual convention
of the Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association mistakenly listed PCPA Board
Member Curtis Mayfield as a resident
of San Francisco. Brother Mayfield is.
in fact, a resident of Oakland. and represents the Local 6 East Bay Pensioners' Club.

A cold winter
Escalating natural gas prices and the
Reagan Depression will result in the
heat being shut-off in more than 300.090
American homes this win'er. And it
won't be just the poorest Americans
who wAl shiver and face illness.
"The working poor. senior citizens
and the growing number of unemployed
all face the terror of win'er days without heat.- reports Bill Hutton. the secretary-treasurer of the Citizen Labor
Energy Coalition.
CLEC is urging states to ban winter
shut-offs and to order reconnections.
The group also is pushing for stronger
price controls on natural gas.

Sex bias
Is there a sex bias in the current
Republican Administration? Members
of the National Organization for Women
answer that question by simply pointing
to the White House Coordinating Council on Women. The Council has six
members. Only two are women.

Productivity
More and more evidence accumulates
that bosses can be even more to blame
for low productivity than workers who
are, of course, invariably blamed by
the bosses. The prestigious Harvard
Business Review has found that business managers operate an unconscious
conspiracy to perpetuate too many timewasting meetings. too much paper and
useless information, too complicated an
organization structure, too many studies
and too little action.- Managers who
try to break this cycle. the Review reported, "too often get broken by it
instead."

Unemployment's cause
The President of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, Richard Lesher has discovered the cause of unemployment. It's unemployment insurance and if it wasn't
available workers "would get off their
ass and go to work," he told a San
Francisco reporter.

Big bargaining year
Union contracts covering nearly 3.6
million workers will expire in 1983, and
deferred wage boosts that will come due
under previously negotiated contracts
will average 6.1.
The Labor Department's Bureau of
Labor Statistics said contracts up for
renewal cover workers in the aluminum.
steel, aerospace. telephone and construction industries and East and Gulf
coast longshoremen.
The BLS said about 3 million workers
will get wage hikes averaging 4.2';
based on cost-of-living clauses in their
current contracts, while 5 million more
will get average increases of 7.2',; in
fixed agreements not based on cost-ofliving clauses.

LA. unions join o defend public workers
LOS ANGELES—The recently passed Los
Angeles County proposition outlawing
strikes by county workers is constitutionally faulty on several grounds and a major
court battle is shaping up quickly to stop
the measure in its repressive tracks.
Proposition A, which won 57c;, to 43;.
voter approval in the November election.
will be challenged primarily on three
fronts, said Cheryl Rhoden, political director of Los Angeles- based Service Employees International Union 660, which represents 42.000 of the 72,000 County workers
affected by the illegal anti-strike measure.
Proposition A is a violation of ri&hts
guaranteed by both the US and California
constitutions, Rhoden said. "Furthermore.
LA County's board of supervisors lacks
authority to impose its will in this area of
labor relations. which the state of California has pre-empted."
Finally, a third challenge will be waged
on behalf of LA County taxpayers, "who
will be made to pay exorbitantly for enforcement of this ill-conceived proposition,"
Rhoden said.
The SEW. with total backing from all
employee unions, associations and groups
representing LA County workers, will file
its challenge in Superior Court immediately after the California secretary of state
certifies the election, Rhoden said. The
ILWU Southern California District Council
is also supporting the SEIU. "We consider
this issue of utmost importance,- said
Council President Luisa Gratz, "and we
are helping the public workers in every
possible way."
OATH REQUIREMENT
In the meantime, passage of the punitive
and unconstitutional proposition — engineered by a three-member anti-labor contingent on the LA County board of supervisors—has produced broad and vehement
protest, mainly over the measure's strin-
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gent oath requirement. Rhoden said.
Under this part of the act. County workers, new and current, would be required to
sign an oath waiving their right to presumption of innocence and, further. to
abide by all terms of the measure,she said.
"On this issue alone. Proposition A falls
outside protections guaranteed by the US
Constitution."
In challenging the legality of Proposition
A. the SEIU cites other consequences of
the charter amendment.
Proposition A removes any management
flexibility in dealing with work actions by
requiring the firing of any employee for
any work action, no matter how trivial.

It prohibits employees from expressing
or communciating a complaint or opinion
on working conditions if it interferes with
"full, faithful and proper performance of
duties.It prohibits amnesty.
It requires that a worker be presumed
guilty if sick or absent on a day when
there's a sickout or slowdown by other employees—and the worker must prove his or
her innocence.
It stops any employee represented by a
union from getting any wage increase or
improvement in working conditions if the
union supports a work action.

Unemployment cuts back health care
WASHINGTON, DC — More than 16
million Americans have lost health insurance coverage as a result of unemployment, and many appear to be deferring necessary medical care, according
to health officials.
The principal source of coverage for
most workers is the group health plans
offered by employers. For that reason.
workers generally lose health insurance
when they lose their jobs.
Unemployed workers have special health
care needs because they seem to suffer
more emotional and physical illness and
more malnutrition than people who are
employed.
Federal officials and labor leaders said
eight million of the 11.3 million unemployed Americans had lost their coverage,
exposing them to the risk of high medical
costs. On the average, they said, for each
jobless worker who has lost coverage, at
least one child or spouse covered under
the same policy has also lost protection.
Thus, the total is more than 16 million.
At the end of 1979, more than 183 million Americans, representing 85C; of the
civilian populations, were protected by
one or more forms of private health insurance, according to the latest figures
available from the insurance industry.
Unemployed people find it difficult to
qualify for Medicaid and Medicare, particularly since the Federal Government
restricted eligibility last year as part of
President Fteagan's overall effort to control government spending.
A recent study by the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association concluded, "Exposure to the risk of heavy health care
expenses is a serious threat to workers
who lose their health care coverage because of unemployment.In Michigan, Dr. Bailus Walker Jr., Director of Public Health, said 400,000 workers had lost insurance benefits as a result
of the current recession. He also said there
had been a "disturbing- rise in the state's
intant mortality rate, which is often considered to be a reflection of the overall
quality of health care, as well as social
and economic factors.
Dr. Walker and other health specialists

linked the rise to the fact that some job- ernmeni.
Douglas A. Fraser, president of the
less workers and members of their familUnited Automobile Workers, said the cost
ies cancel doctors' appointments and fail
to enter hospitals when they need medical of continuing health insurance for a laidoff worker was usually prohibitive because
care.
it equaled approximately one-fourth of the
the
in
increase
Dr. Walker said the
state's infant mortality rate was "the first worker's unemployment insurance benesignificant increase, we've had since World fits. Nationwide, the average benefit payment is $118 a week, with average weekly
War II." The rate, 12.8 deaths per 1.000
live births in 1980, rose to 13.2 last year. payments ranging from $153 in Michigan
to $77 in Mississippi. State insurance ofhe said.
Spokesmen for the American Medical ficials said short-term coverage for a
Association, the American Hospital As- family often costs more than $100 a month.
Unemployed workers need health care at
sociation, the AFLeCIO, Blue Cross and
as much as those who are employed,
least
Blue Shield, the Business Roundtable. representing 200 large corporations, and the and perhaps more, according to public
health experts.
Health Insurance Association of America
have issued a joint statement expressing
LIFE SPAN SHORTENED
concern about the lack of insurance coverProf. M. Harvey Brenner, a sociologist
age for the unemployed. But they have at Johns Hopkins University, said: "A
only begun to improvise solutions,
shortening of life span typically follows
Under most health insurance plans, ben- recessions. With economic loss, unemployefits end within a month after a person
ment and business failure, you get an inis laid off. Blue Cross and many commer- crease in mortality from a wide spectrum
cial insurance companies give laid-off of illnesses, as well as from homicide and
workers an opportunity to continue cov- suicide. A one percen'age point increase
erage by switching from a group health
in the unemployment rate tends te be asplan to a policy covering an individual or sociated with an increase of at least 1.9K;;
family.
in the mortality rate over a six-year peBut the premiums charged are invari- riod."
ably higher, and the benefits ace usually
The mortality rate last year was 866
more limited. Employers usually pay a deaths for every 100,000 people in the counsubstantial part of the cost of their em- try.
ployees' health insurance. For nearly half
Mr. Brenner said the increase in morof all workers with such coverage, the em- tality apparently resulted from stress reployer pays the entire cost, according to lated to the loss of income and jobs.
statistics collected by the federal goy- from chronic anxiety among workers who
felt their jobs threatened, and from the
decision of many jobless workers to postpone health care.
Dr. James H. Sammons, executive vice
president of the American Medical Association, has urged all state and county
Published b.-weekly at 1188 Franklin St., San Franmedical societies to tend to the needs of
cisco, Calif 94109 Secorvd class postage paid at San
the people who have lost health benefits
Francisco Subscription $2 50 per year
in Medicaid eligibility. Doctors in PortCURT McCLA IN
.111.4 HERMAN
Seneterv-Tritesurer
Prescient
land, Ore., Detroit and Aliquippa. Pa.,
GEORGE MARTIN
RUDY Ittial0
near Pittsburgh, said they were providing
V.. President
Vice Piesedent
Director ot Orgenizebon
Assietent to the President
services at reduced prices or for no charge.
DANIEL BEAGLE
Editor
Those places have experienced high unBARRY $11NROUNAN
related to the problems of
employment
atioe On Owes-tor
the timber, auto and steel industries respectively.
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Delegates at work at ILWU International Executive Board meeting in Portland November 16-17 include, from left, International President Jim Herman; VicePresident Rudy Rubio; secretary Ronnie Matsui; Russell Alexander, Local 19, Seattle; Tony Salcido, Local 13, Wilmington; Edwina Smythe, and Howard
Tanaka, Local 142, Hawaii; Randy Vekich, Local 24, Aberdeen; Bill Ward, Local 40, Portland; Sam Vargas, Local 29, San Diego; Below, Vice-President
George Martin and Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain listen as Local 21 President Mel Banister reports on conditions faced by Ecuadorian seamen
stranded on the Columbia River; Keith Eickman, Local 6, San Francisco; Willie Zenn, Local 10, San Francisco; Dyna Nakamoto and Tony Kahawaiolaa,
Local 142. Other board members are Pete Fuller, Local 54, Stockton; Don Garcia, Local 502, New Westminster; Don Liddle, Inlandboatmen, and Don
DeMello, Local 142. Local 142 VP Fred Pauline also attended.
—Oaten by Jim Foster

International Exec Board session
PORTLAND—Meeting here November 19
and 20, the ILWU International Executive
Board heard reports from the titled officers and acted on a number of internal
issues.
The Board also voted to donate $500 toward a holiday dinner for the crew of the
Ciudad de Mantua, an Ecuadorian ship
which has been an strike—and stranded on
the Columbia River—for three months.
The Board acted after hearing a report
from Local 21 President Mel Bannister.
Bannister said the local has been able to
provide food for the crew by raising money
from area unions. Appeals to the Ecuador
minister of labor and other government officials have met with no response. The ship
is owned by Grancolumbiana, a PMA company.

In other actions, the board members appointed committees to review the International Constitution and to review the International's finances.

Ciudad de Mantua

Mayor, city council

Ecuador seamen
still on Columbia;
get ILWU aid

Smashing win
for labor in
Vancouver vote

.LONGVIEW — Striking crew members
on the Ecuadorian ship Ciudad de Manta
spent Thanksgiving Day anchored in the
chill Columbia off the Port of Longview.
The vessel was temporarily shifted from
the Port's No. 3 berth to make room for
another ship to load cargo. When the
loading was finished, the de Manta's owners -refused to let them return to Berth
3," Local 21 President Mel Banister told
The Dispatcher, "so they're still out in
river."
Did they have any food for Thanksgiving dinner?
"Oh, yes," said Banister, "We made
sure they had food before they went out
there, and we delivered another $868.03
worth of groceries to the ship today."
OTHER DONATIONS
He added that the $500 check the International Executive Board voted for the
seamen's Thanksgiving, when the Board
was in session in Portland November 16
and 17, "has not arrived yet, but a $300
donation came in from Local 47 in Olympia, the Longview pensioners voted to
contribute $50 a month, and few private
individuals also sent money."
At this writing the ship's delegate Faustio Recalde was slated to leave November 27 for Seattle to meet with the Ecuadorian Consul and Bob Gills, an attorney.

VANCOUVER, BC—Vancouver has had
labor-backed mayors before, and also labor-backed aldermen, but on November 20,
Vancouver voters for the first time electql
a majority of labor-backed can
. didates to
City Hall. •
Those elected on the slate backed by ttze
Vancouver and District Labor Council 4
,
17eluded Mayor Mike Hartoful: who was
elected with a two-to-one majority for his
second term; his associate Bill• Yee- wl);31
ran as .3 66 'Ilidependeni,'Velected alder
man'thre ditiiiiiittee- Of-Progress Elec;
tors (COPE)'aldermen Ao Wete reelected
— Harry Rankin (who again Itititeed The
polls), Bruce Eriksen and.:Bilke 'Yorke;
and one new COPE aldthifaii;)LikSby Day-`!!!'?“.7`f!
ies.
OFFSET .

Alaska!MU locals
ponder consolidation
JUNEAU — The ILWU Alaska Council
met here November 11-12, with President
Larry Cotter presiding. ILWU International
Vice-President Rudy Rubio, IBU President
Don Liddle and NW Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks were also present.
The question on the agenda was the possible merger of all ILWU locals (including
IBU longshoremen) in Alaska. It was
agreed consolidation would give far
greater bargaining strength and provide
more clout in political activity, as well as
making it economically feasible to maintain a full time business agent.
The delegates decided to go back to their
respective locals, discuss the proposal and
take a vote on it, before January 1.

Foodland negotiating team. Seated (from I. to r.): Robert Thomas, Karen Corpuz, Lynn Doane and Terry Onishi. Standing: Mike Arakawa, Susumu Fukagawa, Katherine Nault, Lolita Kaniho, Mabel Kaawa, Reed Phillips, Paulette
Tomita, Leonard Hoshijo and Harold Miyamoto.

Local 142 inks Foodland agreement
HONOLULU—A settlement reached with
Foodland Super Market brings an 18%
wage increase over the three-year duration
of the new contract, which runs from November 1, 1982 to October 31, 1985.
Covered are some 800 employees who
work in Foodland's stores and warehouses.
There are 27 stores, located throughout the
state — 17 alone on Oahu— and others on
Maui, Hawaii, and Kauai.
The pay boost will take effect in sixmonth increments. It will bring the wages,
of cashiers from $9.29 to $10,99, clerks from
$9.88 to $11.68, and head clerks from $10.72
to $12.67.
Ratification meetings were held throughout the islands. The agreement was reached
at 4 a.m. on October 30.
Other gains include:
For part-time workers—increased medical plan benefits, including drug and vision
care, and 75% of premium costs to be paid
by management for those attaining 18
months of service; first time dental coverage, with the company assuming 50% of
the premiums for individuals with one year
of service.
The company's pension plan contribution
will rise by 95 per hour for fulltime workers in the third year of the agreement.
There is modification in the disciplinary
guidelines, laundry allowance for work
uniforms, and various contract language
changes.
International Representative Leonard
Hoshijo was chief union spokesman. Harold
Miyamoto and Lolita Kaniho were chairman and secretary of the negotiating committee respectively. All islands were rep-

resented on the committee.
Foodland's ILWU members hold down
such jobs as: cashiers, warehousemen, and
stock, drug and courtesy clerks.
The successful conclusion of negotiations
elicited these r e mar ks from committee
members:
Miyamoto: "Because our Oahu stores are
spread out all over the island, we took extra pains to make sure our members were
reached in a series of ratification meetings.
We were prepared to take a strike vote if
necessary."
Katherina Nault, a fulltime cashier: "I'm
real pleased we were able to take care of
our part-time workers. They deserve what
they got in the settlement."

Comp negotiations
continue in Congress
WASHINGTON, DC — As this issue of
of The Dispatcher goes to press, Congressional negotiations are still in progress
over minor amendments to the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation. About two weeks remain in the -lame
duck" session of the 97th Congress to
complete enactment of all legislation for
this year.
"Our position remains the same," said
ILWU President Jim Herman."To prevent
future extremist attacks, we are willing
to support a specific number of minor
amendments which will not compromise
the integrity of the Act, and which will
not adversely affect either the scope or
amount of coverage."

Labor's victory at City Hall was somewhat offset, however, by COPE losing its
majority on the School Board (where its
representation dropped from five to three.)
and the loss of one seat on the Parks Boara
where it now has only one member.
COPE spokesmen point out that the vie:tory at City Hall was due to the fact that
labor was united around one slate white
the business groups were divided and rap
three slates. In the case of the School
Board and Parks Board the bus in e s-s
groups united around one slate and consequently made some gains.
Major issues in the election campaign
were tax reform, affordable housing, a
ward system ( the referendum for it secured a 57% majority) and a disarmament
referendum that drew an 80% majority
from voters.
NEEDED REFORMS
"The programs of COPE and Harcourt
have a good deal in common," said Frank
Kennedy, president of the Vancouver &
District Labour Council, "The job now is
to use their majority to bring in some
much needed reforms in our city."
Kennedy is also secretary-treasurer of
the Canadian Area ILWU.
In the neighboring city of New Westminster, Tom Baker, a carpenter's business
agent, was elected as major with labor
backing.
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Short strike wins new pact for
Meatcutters in California chains
A selective six-hour strike in the Los
Angeles area helped win watershed threeyear labor agreements for 20.000 meatcutter members of the AFL-CIO United
Food and Commercial Workers a California's rich supermarket chain stores.
Members of 11 UFCW lacal unions from
the Oregon line to the Mexican border
overwhelmingly ratified their centracts.
cne covering southern California and a
separate agreemen` covering northern
California jurisdictions. except Stockton
and Fresno. The latter contract terminates
flex' January.
The new contract provided wage increases ranging from $1.25 to $1.40 per
hour over the term of the contract.
Despite management's determination to
strip the contract of such time-honored
provisions as a guaranteed eight - hour
workday, cost of living language and job
security, meatcutter negotiators were
'able to retain them.
Also saved was the maintenance of
health care benefits, one of he central
issues in the dispute.
Behind the outcome was a string of
tense, marathon bargaining sessions in
the Oakland and Los Angeles areas and
a solid labor front that apparently convinced management in the early hours of
November 8 as pickets appeared and workers left their jobs tha' a long struggle

Pensioners alert!
Under the terms of the "Tax Equity
and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982."
beginning January 1. 1983. federal income taxes will be withheld from pension payments. irrluding disability pensions, unless pension plan retirees elect
otherwise. This is a 'negative' option.
withholding is automatic unless a pensioner specifically declines. This reverses present law whereby taxes are
withheld only if a pensioner elects withholding.
As best we can determine. most ILWU
pension plans are presently in the process of formally noti3ying pensioners of
this change in the law, and sending out
forms whereby pensioners indicate
whether or not they want a portion of
their benefits withheld. Some plans,
most likely those administered by insurance companies and banks, may
seek an extension of time to comply
with the notification and withholding
requirements. The IRS will review such
requests for extensions, and may grant
postponements until either April 1 or
July 1.
However, whether it starts in January, April or July, tax withholding on
pension benefits is here, and pensioners
will have to decide how they want to
handle it.
You as a pensioner have what amounts
to four options under the new law:
(1) You can sign a statement declaring that you do not want taxes withheld from your pension payments.
(2) If your pension benefit is $450 a
month or less, you don't have to do
anything, and the new law will have
no effect on your benefit payments.
This is because unless a pensioner specifies a particular number of exemptions,
the law requires that taxes be automatically withheld on the basis of a married
person claiming three deductions, and
there is no withholding on this basis
when a person earns or receives $5,400
per year or less.
(3) You may indicate that withholding be done on the same basis as when
you were last employed as if you were
still working.
(4) You may amend the number of
deductions you claimed from the time
when you were still at work.
Remember, whether you have taxes
withheld or not pension benefits are
taxable income just like wages (except
that some portion of disability benefits
may be exempt in some cases), and a
pensioner's liability for taxes is a function of age, number of deductions, and
total annual taxable earnings.
Watch the game!
—ILWU Research Department

over contract takeaways would be foolhardy.
Besides the meatcutters, bargaining at
a separate table in the south were representatives of 10.000 Teamster members in
supermarket warehouse, office, dairy and
other retail food operations.
And alongside both unions were retail
clerks, also members of the UFCW, whose
leadership sat at the table as observers
and were ready to lead their memberships
in significant support cf a supermarket
strike.
When the strike began at 12:01 a.m. November 8 at stores and facilities of Vons
Grocery Co. — southern California's biggest chain with 174 outlets — clerks joined
meat department employees in the walkou' at all-night operations.
Thus, for the first time in recent memory. the factor of labor solidarity played
a decisive role in the course of retail food
bargaining in the state.
"What was accomplished at the table
on behalf of the membership probably
would not have been accomplished at this
point in 'ime and in our national climate
of *giveback' bargaining without the commitment of the members and leadership
of all unions concerned," said Oliver W.
Holmes, UFCW Vice Presdient and a principal in the crucial, late stage of the operations.
The southern agreement was settled at
6:00 a.m. with the aid of two federal mediators. Frank Allen and Nick Fidandis.
Fidandis. who had joined the negotiations
earlier in a futile attempt to avert a strike.
returned from Washington. DC. on the
eve of the walkout to give it another try.
The parties were brought together shortly before the walkout started and worked
through the night.
The southern settlement was followed
less than 48 hours later by a tentative
agreement in the north.

New bill would ban
'maritime mugging

'

PORTLAND — Rep. Ron Wyden ( D-Or.
has introduced a bill in Congress ( HR 6829;
designed to put an end to "maritime mugging". This is the practice, said to be
increasing, under which foreign-owned
ships skip port without paying wharfage.
repair and other bills owed shore-side
firms and agencies.
Jim Kennedy, vice-president of Brady
Hamilton Stevedore Co. told The Dispatcher that, nationwide, foreign steamship operators have left US ports leaving
behind more than $50 million in unpaid
bills. "The actual figure, if all the facts
were known, could be in excess of $100
million," he charged.
His own firm has had just under $1
million in delinquent bills over the last
five years.
He cites the case of a Greek owned grain
ship that left with $200,000 in unpaid bills.
(Its owners were brought to court months
later, when the vessel was caught in a
Texas port.;
Efforts to collect from owners of portskipping foreign vessels are difficult because of the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976. When court action is
succesful, legal fees cut into the sum
recovered.
Sometimes the ships, as well as the
unpaid bills are left behind. This happened with the Greek-owned Protector
Alpha. gutted by fire in Longview last
spring and subsequently towed to Portland's Terminal 1.
The Port of Portland is stuck for $43,000
in dockage fees, according to PR man
Dick Montgomery.
Ship repair firms and shipping agents,
as well as stevedoring firms and port
agencies also have been left holding the
bag in cases of maritime mugging.
The Wyden bill would require foreign
ship owners to establish and maintain
"certificates of responsibility". These
"would be issued by the US Maritime
Commission and could he secured through
posting of security bonds, taking out performance insurance, or identifying attachable US assets," Wyden told reporters.

Social security shomi
"Social Security is going broke," say the headlines.
"Drastic cutbacks are needed." Millions of Americans are
suddenly feeling their retirement security in danger. A
majority of young working people don't really believe
that there will be anything left for them when they retire.
When Congress reconvenes in January, Social Security will be at the top of the agenda. Conservatives claim
that the system is near collapse and needs radical surgery. Liberals, strengthened by the results of the November election, argue that the system is basically sound.
This article is offered in hope it will help Dispatcher
readers understand the background to the debate which
is about to take place.
Everyone understands that Social Security — the nation's largest and most successful anti-poverty program—has a problem.
The problem is basically a reflection of
the poor performance of the American
economy over the last few years. Benefits.
pushed by inflation, have increased substantially. The tax receipts which fund the
entire Social Security System, on the other
hand. have declined because of continued
chronic high unemployment. Each 1% increase in the inflation rate increases payments by $1.5 billion. Each 1% increase in
the unemployment rate cuts $3 billion in
revenue.
In the next seven years, experts agree.
the US public must come up with $150 to
$200 billion to balance the books.
The political problem is a tougher nut.
As economist Barbara Bergmann asked recently in the pages of the New York Times,
"Do we. or do we not want to continue to
provide old people with the level of real
benefits they are now getting?" For those
whc answer in the affirmative, the issue is
how to manage a relatively short term cash
flow problem. But for the Reagan administration and its supporters in the business
community, Social Security's current problems provide a golden opportunity to attack
the very basis of the system.
THE REAGAN PROGRAM
President Reagan, for one, has never
cared very much for Social Security, and
has on several occasions suggested that it
be made voluntary. Since his election he
has made several more or less unsuccessful attempts to cut benefits. Close allies,
like Prudential Co. chairman Robert Beck,
believe that -the country has become far
too dependent on Social Security. We must

Following is the abbreviated text
of a resolution on Social Security
adopted unanimously by delegates
to the ILWU Twenty-Fourth Biennial Convention, held in Honolulu
in April, 1981.
Loose statements by Reagan supporters have been widely interpreted as
threats to the whole Social Security
structure. The President's subsequent
announcement that he had no intention
of attacking basic Social Security benefits was, no doubt, designed to weaken
opposition to proposed cuts in what are
labeled as 'secondary' Social Security
programs worth some $2.3 billion in 1982.
They include the ending of benefits to
students 18 to 21, removing the current
floor on benefits, and tightening disability rules.
Other ways of reducing the Social Security budget which have been seriously
discussed include a proposal to raise
the retirement age from 65 to 68. This
would reduce the cost — contributions
would continue for three years longer
while pensions would be payable for
three years less.
The justification for all such cuts derives from the scare claims that Social
Security is threatened with bankruptcy.
The facts are that it never has been
fully funded, and was never intended to
be. It is essentially a 'pay-as-you-go' pro-

reduce that dependence by encouraging individual savings, and the expansion of private pension plans."
Recent Federal law which e::tended the
Individual Retirement Account ORA; tax
dodge to pension plan participants represents clearly the Administration's attempt
to dislodge Social SecuFity as the primary
vehicle of retirement security. As ILWU
Research Director Barry Silverman noted
in The Dispatcher last March. "The IRAs
mark a departure from the decades' long
struggle of organized labor to place major
emphasis on the Social Security system
and employer funding of negotiated pension plans." )
Some, like Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan. have concentrated on creating a
scare campaign designed to erode public
confidence. If something isn't done by mid1983, Regan recently warned a group of
bankers, "Social Security rill be broke
and we won't be sending out checks." The
fear campaign has met with some success.
Public opinion polls show that as many as
three out of four people under the age of
45 simply don't believe that they will be
able to collect benefits when they retire.
CUT BENEFITS
The Reagan administration has also
made no secret of its desire to cut Social
Security benefits to help bring the huge
deficit in the 1983 federal budget under
control. "White House aides have characterized 1983 as 'the year of the entitlement'
—a period between elections that will finally allow the administration to seek budget
relief by cutting down the future growth of
such automatic benefit programs such as
Social Security, federal pensions and unemployment insurance," says Business Week.
The administration argue s, therefore,

gram. It is true that the problem of
financing is becoming more difficult as
the number of beneficiaries increases
and as the cost of benefits rises due to
inflation. But short of a most unlikely
and currently unforeseen total financial
collapse, the system's ability to pay is
not in question. Present and future beneficiaries can confidently depend on getting what they are entitled to.
This is not to say that ILWU and the
labor movement generally do not have
serious criticisms of the current method
of financing. The payroll tax is increasingly burdensome and is seriously regressive. We continue to advocate, as
an alternative to steady increases in the
payroll tax, that Social Security costs
should be supplemented from general
revenues, the major sources of which
are much more progressive. Also, the
$29,700 income limit beyond which high
income persons do not have to pay taxes
into the trust fund should be eliminated
entirely. This would both increase the
fund's income, and reduce the present
most inequitable and regressive feature
of the tax.
The ILWU shall continue to be part of
the powerful coalition which opposes any
weakening of Social Security, and shall
support amendments to change the
method of financing to make it less
heavily regressive.
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that drastic "reforms- are necessary. not
only to get the system through the next
few years. but to strengthen its finances
agains the crisis which they say will occur.
sometime around 2020, when members of
the post-World War II baby boom generation begin to retire. Administration spokesmen and congressional Republicans have
suggested that the needed savings could be
achieved by increasing the normal retirement age from 65 to 68, and by reducing
COLA benefits for future retirees. They
want to stiffen the penalties for early retirement and, finally, to tighten up the formula which sets benefits for future retirees.
Congressional liberal Democrats, on the
other hand, supported by the labor movement, retirees' groups, civil rights organizations and others, are profoundly opposed
to this approach. The scare campaign, they
charge. has been set in motion by those
who have never supported Social Security
in the first place in order to create doubt
and insecurity, and, ultimately, undermine
the system.
"EXAGGERATED, PREMATURE"
Even without a solid recovery, forecasts
of bankruptcy are both exaggerated and
premature. they say. And once the system
gets past the next few years. it should have
clear sailing for a generation. According
to respected financial columnist Sylvia Porter. the 1990s will bring "a slower increase
in the over-65 population, an effect of smaller families and reduced birth rates caused
by the Great Depression of the 1930s. During the 1980s also, the millions of people
born during the post-World War II baby
boom generation will be in the prime of
their working years and contributing Social
Security taxes.
"Beginning in 1991 Social Security will
show a surplus of about $29 billion,- Porter
says, "and these surpluses will grow year
after year for at least the next 20 years."
An administration which consistently fails
to correctly predict economic trends from
month to month, she concludes, is hardly
in a position to demand benefit cuts to deal
with a situation which may or may not develop in 40 or 50 years.
Administration attempts to balance the
budget at the expense of Social Security
recipients will also face stiff opposition.
"The federal budget deficits are due to a
deep recession, to the administration's proposal to increase defense obligations by

13.2r,; . . . and to the revenue loss of last
year's tax bill," says Sen. Howard Metzenbaum 1D-Ohio). "We should correct these
situations before we attack Social Security
cost-of-living increases.- And even the conservative Fortune magazine suggests that
the budget-balancing argument is "a copout. Social Security, a separate program
with its own taxes, is contributing only $10
billion to a total deficit of $150 billion."
To address the undeniable short - term
problem, Social Security supporters like
Rep. Claude Pepper ( D - Fla.), and Sen.
Daniel Mo.Tnihan (D-NY), in cooperation
with the AFL-CIO, have developed a series
of proposals to close the gap without any
major tampering with benefits or retirement age. These proposals, which could
bring close to $200 billion into the system in
the next seven years, include:
•A three-month delay in the cost-ofliving adjustment for Social Security beneficiaries, to take effect gradually, one

month per year, beginning next year. These
COLA increases, which now take effect in
July, would, by 1985, show up in the October checks.
•Advancing up to 1984 the Social Security tax increases which are now scheduled
by law to take effect in 1985, 1986 and 1990.
The effect of these Social Security tax increases on workers' incomes would be offset by allowing them credit on their income
taxes.
•Requiring all new federal employees
(and probably those with less than five
years' service), to be covered by Social
Security and to pay Social Security taxes.
The same would apply to employees in nonprofit organizations.
In the long run, Social Security supporters also argue, general income tax revenues must also be infused into the Social
Security system. The concept of tripartite
funding—employer, employee and government—was recommended by the system's
founders.
The system's founders "assumed that
government contributions to the system
would be necessary and should begin by
1962," recalls J. Douglas Brown, who was
chairman of President Roosevelt's Advisory Council on Social Security in 1937-38.
It was understood, Brown recalls, that
"since the nation as a whole will derive a
benefit from the old-age security program,
it is appropriate that there be federal financial participation by means of revenues
derived from sources other than payroll
taxes.
"The broadening of coverage since 1938,"
Brown concluded in a recent letter to the
New York Times, "makes government contributions both more justified and more
necessary. Social Security remains a public trust and our national defense against
poverty.On December 31, the National Commission on Social Security Reform—appointed
by President Reagan in May, 1981—will
deliver its report and recommendations to
the president. The Commission, chaired by
Ford Administration economist Alan Greenspan. is composed of 10 members appointed by the President and the Senate
Republicans, and five appointed by House
democrats. While heavily stacked on the
conservative side, the presence of AFLC10 President Lane Kirkland. Pepper,
Moynihan and former Social Security commissioner Robert Ball — guarantees that
the report will be taken seriously on both
sides of the aisle. While the members of
the commission may never actually get together on a single set of recommendations,
the report will most likely establish the
basic framework for one of the most serious Congressional debates of this century.
(Continued next issue)

SF pensioners demand public hearings
(The following letter was sent to
members of the California Congressional delegation by the San Francisco Bay Area Pensioners.)
The membership of the San Francisco
Bay Area ILWU Pensioners are unanimously opposed to any effor' on the part
of the Reagan Administration or the leadership in Congress to enacting any legislation dealing with Social Security during the "Lame Duck- Session of Congress.
Social Security is too impor:ant to be
considered in a two to three week session
of Congress. Speaking before the National
Council of Seniors Citizens General Board,
AFL-CIO — Social Security Expert Bert
Seidman said that there had already been
strong indications that a majoriy of the
members of the Republican-dominated
Commission would recommend changes in
the system that would result in lower
monthly payments for current and future
beneficiaries.
REASONABLE STEPS
Seidman said that There were specific
"reasonable" steps that could be taken
to meet this problem and keep the OASI
fund—the only fund in which there is currently a shortfall — solvent. These steps
are: (1) Add general revenues to Social

Security during periods of high unemployment. and when needed to keep incoming
funds equal to outgoing funds. (21 Extend
the authority for inter-fund borrowing (due
to expire on December 31) so :hat the
healthier Health Insurance and Disability
funds, are transferred to the retirement
fund during its current shortfall. (3) Move
up the already-scheduled payroll tax increases from 1990 to 1984. The additional
burden on workers could be offset by allowing an income tax credit for a part of
the taxes paid to Social Security.
Finally we believe that Public Hearings
should be held, so :hat the people who are
involved in these changes. the Seniors
should have a chance to voice their views
—these hearings should be conducted by
the newly elected Congress in 1983—not
by a hastily convened and "Lame Duck"
Session of Congress.
The Reagan's Administration continual
announcements that the Social Security
is going broke is causing traumatic fear
among the Seniors. Please speak out
against these tactics and fight to retain
Social Security and against attempts to
take up legislation during the Lame Duek
Session of Congress.
Robert Rohatch
President, SFBAP
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Dole shutdown
hits Local 142
on Molokai
HONOLULU—Del Monte Corp. announced
last month that it will close its canned
pineapple operations in Hawaii early next
year.
Some 525 full-time and part-time workers
on Oahu and Molokai, members of ILWU
I.ocal 142, will lose their jobs. The shutdown will hit Molokai especially hard because of the already high number of unemployed workers on the island.
EMPLOYEES
The company has roughly 140 full-time
and 80 part - time employees on Molokai,
where it leases 3.300 acres from Molokai
Ranch.
Gov. George Arivoshi met soon after the
announcement with Maui mayor Hannibal
Tavares, Maui County Councilwoman Linda
Lingle, ILWU regional director Tommy
Trask and other state and county officials
to discuss what could be done about the
crisis.
Following the closed-door discussion, Tavares told reporters that a Molokai Economic Advisory Committee will be named
next month to comeup with ways to stimulate the island's economy.
NO PROMISES
The committee will not replace the Molokai Task Force. which was set up 10 years
ago when the possibility of a pineapple
industry pullout first surfaced on Molokai.
Tavares said the advisory committee will
look at the island's entire economy.
The governor said that he is ready to put
the state's resources behind the committee, but he made no promises of state aid,
Tavares said.

Labor active in
civil rights case
Four years after being arrested for alleged "voting fraud." Maggie Bozeman.
51, and Julia Wilder, 70. were released on
parole last month and allowed to return
to their homes in rural Pickens County,
Alabama.
The arrest, conviction and imprisonment
of these two Black activists from Pickens
County drew national attention to the continued denial of civil rights in the South.
Their case also sparked a new movement
for equality and justice that included a
1500-mile Pilgrimage through the South to
save the Voting Rights Act, sponsored by
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference ( SCLCI.
ILWU HELPS OUT
Joining the national campaign to free
Bozeman and Wilder was ILWU Local 10
which sent financial contributions to assist
in the legal defense effort and sent a telegram to the Governor of Alabama asking
for unconditional and immediate clemency.
A similar telegram was sent by the ILWU
International.
The Coalition of Black Trade Unionists,
of which Local 10 executive board member
Leo Robinson is a vice-president, also was
active in coordinating support by other
unions, circulating a petition supporting
parole for Bozeman and Wilder, and winning support from the San Francisco Board
of Supervisors.
"The wheels of justice are rolling in their
favor." Evelyn Lowery, Convenor of SCLC/
Women, said following their release. "The
stacks and stacks of telegrams and petitions had a strong impact on the Pardon
and Parole Board.-

Poison at work
Poisons on the job: the Reagan administration and American workers is
a new 32-page booklet summarizing.
with supporting evidence, the administration's specific acts of neglect on
worker heal'h and safety.
It was researched and written by
Urban Environment Conference, an alliance of labor, minority and environmental groups. It's available at the
ILWU library, 1188 Franklin St., San
Francisco; or. at $3 a copy, through
UEC, 1314 14th St. NW., 3rd floor.
Washington. D.C. 20005.
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John Rutter, Local 10

Bob Peebles retires

DUBLIN—John Rutter, a Local 10 vetran and East Bay comuunity activist, died
ast month after a long illness. He was 62
years old.
A veteran of all the ILWU longshore
strikes since he came on the waterfront in
the late 1930s, Rutter had served on the
Local 10 building committee and as assistant Business Agent. He often attended
ILWU International Conventions at his
own expense.
Rutter was a World War H veteran with
service in the South Pacific. He was an active Boy Scout leader, a commander and
chaplain of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and a vice-president of the National Association of CCC alumni.
A memorial service was held at the Dublin VFW post November 19. Memorial donations may be made to the post's Cancer
Fund, PO Box 2369, Dublin, CA 94568.
John Rutter is survived by his wife,
Dawn, former president of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries; by three children, Norman, C. Fred, and Celia; and by two sisters.
-We will always remember John's wonderful openness and warmth, an easy-going
style coupled with a fierce devotion to
principle," said International President Jim
Herman in a letter to the family. "He was
an absottitely devoted union man."

VANCOUVER, BC — Bob Peebles, wellknown and highly respected for his ILWU
activities on both sides of the border, retired last April after 36 years on the Vancouver waterfront.
Born in 1917 Bob started on the waterfront right after discharge from the Canadian army where he served overseas for
51/2 years and was wounded three times in
action.
His union activities included service as
business agent of Vancouver Local 500,
International Executive Board member and
Canadian area ILWU President. Vaucouver memben recall his active support for the
amalgamation of the various locals to
form Local 500 as well as his initiative in
starting the annual pensioners banquet
which has been carried on for over 15
years. He's been an active supporter of
the union's drug and alcohol rehabilitation
program.

Aided by family, union members,
Tacoma docker fights his way back
TACOMA — When ILWU Local 23 member Joe Faker was tragically struck down
in an industrial accident in 1968, he responded in the only way he knew how:
with straight-ahead courage and unrelenting will to survive; with the strongest of
determination that he would not live out
his life as a helpless invalid.
The 35-year-old longshoreman was working in the hold of a ship as a truck driver
when, "I backed out into the square of the
ship with two bundles of concrete pipe
raised overhead. Unfortunately, the top
bundle broke loose, came down and I was
crushed."
Just like that, Joe Faker went from an
able 6 foot 3, 220-pound longshoreman to
a man paralyzed from the waist down.
Over the next several years, Faker un-

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
December, 1982 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: William L. Sexton; Local 8, Portland: Clarence Hanson, Robert B. Lilly, Arthur McCrory;
Local 10, San Francisco: George Kaye.
Virgual Luckett, L. Marsigli, Will Rice:
Local 12, North Bend: Robert W. Hamlin; Local 13, Wilmington: Oscar Brand.
Tony D. Familathe. Theodore L. Mason.
Mike P. NIavar, Arthur A. Stokes; Local
19, Seattle: Emil Martsh, Jess R. Willis.
Local 21, Longview: Samuel Viars:
Local 24, Aberdeen: Leo T. Siivonen:
Local 34, San Francisco: Harry A.
_Olivieri; Local 50, Astoria: Andrew S.
Kustura: Local 51, Port Gamble: Iver
A. Iverson: Local 54, Stockton: Wilbur
Matthews: Local 63, Wilmington: Joe
A. Comparsi, Vincent Tudor; Local 91,
San Francisco: Arthur Hofer; Local 92,
Portland: Harry, F... Yost: Local, 94,
Wilmington: cr4r-mino Ts! Trani, Harry
Van Mulligan.;
,
The.viklowsrare: Santa P. Ammatona, ((leOrge,-.Local 109; Patricia R.
Blum, -1 Russell, Local. 63: Georgia
Bond;tteslie tocal 27); Willetta Bujan,
(Joseph; !Local - 13): Geneva Emery,
(George, Local 23): Mae L. Ford,
(Henry, Local HO; Evelyn Goheen, (William, Local 34); Jessie Gomez, (Fernando, Local 29); Geraldine Hertz,
(Joseph, Local 4); Bertha Jackson,
(Robert, Local 10); Clara Johnson,
(Joseph, Local 10); Emma Kleinschmidt, (William, Local 23); Josephine
Lerma, Amado, Local 13); Mary Lindahn, (Alfred, Local 10); Grenith Lukas,
(Tom, Local 24); Azalia McCauley,
(John. Local 19); Elizabeth McCorkle,
(Harry, Local 21); Coralee Moran,
(Ralph, Local 34): Clara Morten, (Walter, Local 10).
Anastasia Ortega, (Leonard, Local
13); Hallie Otis, (Charlie, Local 10);
Nina Price, (Theodore, Local 10); Helen
H. Raasina, (George, Local 50); Nell
G. Raines, (Charles, Local 98); June E.
Ramsby, (Leroy, Local 8); Hildred
Randazzo, (Joseph, Local 13): Lena
Schwab, (Joseph, Local 8); Margaret
Slease, (Harold, Local 34); Dorothy
Smith, (Harold, Local 8); Alta Tarango. (Thomas, Local 13); Ruby N. Taylor, (Raymond, Local 13); Pose Thompson, (Charles, Local 34); Hildur Towel].
( Floyd, Local 98); Charlotte M. Vammen, (C.E., Local 24); Naomi Watkins,
(Joseph, Local 10); Barbara Wheeler,
Delmar, Local 21); Helen R. White,
Joe, Local 13).
Names in brackets are those o
deceased husbands.

JOE FAKER
derwent major surgery 29 times and lost
both legs.
It was an extremely painful, traumatic
and difficult fight, he sayi: -But it was
made more bearable by the beautiful,
constant support from my family and the
brothers of the ILWU."
"Early on, my wife, Margery, and my
four boys discussed everything openly,
frankly and we decided we'd conquer
whatever was ahead together, that through
the closeness we shared we would pull
through as a family," Faker says. "And
we've done it."
-And it was through no small measure
that my close tie with Local 23 brought
me through,- says Faker, whose brothers
Larry and Bernard and nephew Terry belong to the same local and work along the
Tacoma waterfront. -The entire Local 23
membership was totally receptive to me
as a person: not as one which was suddenly disabled, but as a person."
WILLING TO HELP.
There was always somebody from Local
23 ready and willing to help out, he says.
After the initial 7 month period of rehabil-

itation, the union wanted to put Faker
back to work as dispatcher, "but because
of reoecuring illnesses during the early
years of recovery, that didn't pan out."
At another point, the Local 23 brothers
turned out to put a badly needed roof on
his home, Faker says. "Also, they made
me an honorary executive board member
of Local 23.'
And even though it's been years since
Faker worked as a longshoreman, he still
spends a lot of time at the ILWU hall.
"I'm down there every other day; I belong to the old-timers club; I like to keep
in touch with the guys who work the waterfront, which is my livelihood, my first
love," he says.
A CANDIDATE
Next year, in fact, Faker intends to run
for one of three slots opening up on the
port commission, a board growing in importance as the bustling Tacoma waterfront gets busier and busier. Faker has
run for the elective office twice before—
both times with full support of Local 23 —
in 1973 and 1979, when he just missed winning election.
In the meantime, Faker is very involved
as chairman of the Tacoma Area Coalition
of Individuals wi',11 Disabilities (TACID),
which only recently reached an ambitious
goal: the start of construction for the Community Center for the Physical and Sensory
Impaired.
"We're shooting for a January 1984 opening of our new building," says Faker,
who has been chairman of the three-yearold disabled coalition since last year.
The center, which will include classrooms, multipurpose rooms, and counseling services for the physically disabled, is
fulfillment of a dream for Tacoma's disabled community, Faker says. "It's the
first of its kind in the country. It will get
people talking about themselves so that
each of us understands not only our own
disabilities, but the disabilities of others.
"We can't expect able-bodied people to
understand us if we don't understand ourselves. Until that happens, there will be
barriers," he says.
There are other hopeful signs, Faker
says.
"I see society starting to zero in on the
ability, rather than the disability of people. People at large are really beginning
to think of disabled persons in terms of
the abilities they have.
"The disabled, such as myself, have a
wealth of talent built up over the years.
Some seem to forget that talent remains
even after a disabling injury or sickness.
"We're getting this message across more
and more."

'Minnie' Johnson, Local 8
PORTLAND — Lanell Johnson, 55, Local
8 earnings clerk, died November 19 of a
heart attack, suffered on a hunting trip in
Eastern Oregon.
Elk hunting is a rugged sport. "But if
he had to go, that's the way he would
have wanted it," his wife, Roberta told
The Dispatcher. "He loved those mountains."
She added that her husband "was a very
special man." This was borne out by the
size of his funeral, one of the largest, and
also one of the most unusual ever held
here.
Lanell Johnson was not a Catholic, but
the doors of St. Mary's Cathedral, five
blocks from the old Longshore Hall, were

thrown open for the service, conducted by
the Rev. Hubert D. Newton, a Presbyterian
pastor.
The cover of the memorial program
bore these words: "The only way to have a
friend is to be one.- Obviously that's what
Lanell Johnson had been to the waterfront, since most of the waterfront, on
which he had worked since the mid-50s,
was at the service. And not only longshoremen, but clerks, pensioners, and walking
bosses.
Survivors, in addition to his' Wife, include two sons, four daughters, seven
grandchildren, his mother; two brothers
and two sisters. Johnson's older son,
Lanell, Jr., is a Local 8 "B" man.

Chet Nelson on some early dock machinery. Photos were taken sometime prior to 1939.

Chet Nelson retirement revives waterfront memories
SAN FRANCISCO—The kid pushing old machinery in the
above photos is Chet Nelson, longtime head of foreman's Local
91, who is retiring at the end of this month.
The lift, Chet says, was the first used in the San Francisco
Bay Area by California Stevedore and Ballast. It was sold to the
company by one George Willoughby, who later became a foreman himself.
The crane, built by Elmer Engelson and Sons was the only
shoreside crane in the area until after World War H, according

to Nelson. It had a seven ton capacity.
Nelson's career on the waterfront goes back to the early
1930s when he worked part-time as a student. He went to work
full time in 1936. He was first elected President of Local 91
in 1969.
Local 91 will hold a retirement dinner for Nelson on Wednesday, January 20, beginning at 1 p.m. at Francesco's Restaurant,
Oakland. Tickets are $20 per person. For further inFormation
call Local 91 Secretary-Treasurer Eric Nelsen at (415) 741-1050.
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Alcohol Problems?
Local 2, San Francisco
Shipscalers Local 2 will hold its elections
for union office on December 10. All members in good standing are eligible to vote.
The election takes place between the hours
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. at union headquarters,
501 Army Street, San Francisco. To be
elected are president, vice-president, nine
members of the local executive board, International convention delegates, and five
trustees.

Local 33, San Pedro/
San Diego
Fishermen's Union, Local 33, ILWU has
sent out nominating petitions announcing
the following offices and elecive positions
open: Salaried positions — secretary-treasurer, San Pedro BA. San Diego BA, chief
patrolman and barge dispatcher. The nonsalaried openings are: president, vice-president, 8 executive board members, 4 audit
trustees and 2 convention delegates.
The signed petitions must be returned
no later than 4 p.m.. December 31, 1982
to either the Local 33 union hall at 806
South Palos Verdes Street in San Pedro,
California 90731. or the Local 33 fishermen's local at 5055 North Harbor Drive.
Suite J, San Diego, California 92106.

Local 21, Longview
Longshore Local 21 will hold its election
on the second Friday following the regular
meeting in December, to fill the offices of
president. vice-president, secretary-treasurer, marshal and 3 guards all one-year
terms). The 15-member executive board
will be elected for a two-year term, with
eight retiring one year and seven retiring
the following year. The 3 trustees shall be
elected for three-year terms, with one retiring each year. The 3 labor relations
committeemen shall be elected for 18
months with one retiring every 6 months.
Nominations shall be at the regular
meetings held November and December.
Nominees may accept or decline in person
or in writing at the December meeting
only. The election of all officers shall be
by the member receiving the greatest number of votes. Tie-vote will be decided by
secret ballot at the January 1983 regular
stopwork meeting. A provision will be
made at each ballot election for a member
to secure an absentee ballot if he is to be
absent from the area on election day. The
time and place to secure ballots will be
set in accordance with each election.

Local 47, Olympia
Longshore Local 47 will hold its final
election December 20 - 24. 1982. to fill the
offices of president. vice president. secretary-treasurer and 6 members of the executive board. Nominations will be made
December 14, 1982 at the 7:30 p.m. meeting
at the union hall.
Polling will be between the hours of 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. at 915 North Washington
Street, Olympia.

Columbia River Pensioners
At the November 10 meeting of the
Columbia River Pensioners Memorial
Assn., the following officers were elected
by acclamation to serve in 1983: Bob
Coffey, president: Jim Foster. vice-president: Jack Schmidt, secretary-treasurer:
Lloyd Kennedy. Pat Adrian and Grant
Fulmer, trustees.
Also elected by acclamation was a 12member executive board, including the
first woman ever to serve CRPMA in such
a post—Lois Stranahan. The slate will be
installed in January.
Foster will continue to serve as delegate
to the Columbia River District Council.
The meeting featured a report from a
visiting PCPA board member. Frank
Reich], Tacoma.
All members present invested in postcards on which to write their US Senators
and Representatives, urging no action be
taken on social security during the lame
duck session of Congress.
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If you are a longshoreman, clerk or boss with an alcohol
problem, or know one, contact the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism
Recovery Program representative in your area. They are
trained to offer personal and family counseling, referral and
other services—all on a confidential basis.
Southern California
Ed Torres, Local 13
1314 North Avalon
Wilmington, CA 90744
Phone: (213) 549-9066
Northern California
George Cobbs, Local 10
400 North Point St.
San Francisco, CA 94133
Phone: (415) 776-8363

Puget Sound/Washington Area
Frank Dwyer, Local 19
Smith Tower Building
Room 2121
506 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104
Phone: (206) 621-1038

British Columbia/Canadian Area
Hugh MacLean
2735 East Hastings St., Office 201
Vancouver, BC V5K1Z8
Columbia River/Oregon Coast Area Phone: (604) 253-5622
Home: 467-1002
Jim Copp, Local 8
Emergency: 685-0341
5665 North East Glisan
metro pager 2507
Portland, Oregon 97213
Phone: (503) 231-4882 or (206) 694-8637

Waterway user fees may slide in
through congressional back door
PORTLAND—Portland is one of the river
ports that would be hardest hit by Reagan's
waterway user fee proposals. The 97th Congress went home without acting on this
controversial cost recovery legislation.
It may or may not surface during the
lame duck session starting December 5.
and could become a focal point during consideration of the Energy & Water Development Appropriation Act for FY 1983. It is
certain to carry over to the 98th Congress
starting in January.
At issue is an Administration move to cut
Navigation Operation a n d Maintenance
(O&M funding by $150 million. Congress
refused to make the cutback in a "continuing" resolution which will keep navigation
programs going, but only until December
17. The cuts would have closed down a
number of inland waterways, shallow draft
harbors and small ports. according to the
October 8 issue of Washington Watch.
The draft version of the federal budget
for FY 1984 reportedly includes O&M cuts
totaling MO median.
Local 18, Sacramento, spotlighted the
danger of R.eagan's waterway user proposals to work opportunity in a resolution
approved at the 1981 ILWU Convention in
At the National Waterways annual conference at New Orleans in October it was
brought out that 1.9 billion bushels of export grain were moved last year to coastal
ports by barge, and that at least half the
states in the US are touched by shallow
draft navigable rivers.
FEDERAL ROLE
Navigation and maintenance operation
costs traditionally have been underwritten
by the federal government, since waterborne trade and commerce benefit areas
not directly involved in these activities, as
w.e1I as the ports and people deriving their
livelihood from ocean, river and barge
traffic.
But now the Reagan Administration is attempting to shift these costs. Harry N.
Cook. President of the National Waterways
Conference, Inc., warns that the Administration is putting the navigation system
"on a starvation diet" to force acceptance
of user fees. "What it has been unable to
obtain through the legislative process. it is
now trying to obtain through the budget
and appropriations process,- he charges.
Efforts to shift O&M costs from the Federal Treasury have included various gimmicks, such as cost-sharing, and shoving
the costs onto local taxpayers.
An Administration spokesman who supports full recovery, admitted at the recent
meeting of the American Association of
Port Authorities that Reagan is eager to
eliminate the "unwarranted federal subsidy- to commercial waterborne shipping.
If the smaller ports could not bear full cost
recovery charges, the taxpayers should de-
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cide if a local public subsidy is warranted.
Cook laid it on the line at the Waterways
Conference, making it clear that "it is our
nation which is the primary beneficiary of
our established system of ports and waterways. "The federal government itself benefits from stimulation of trade and commerce, export expansion, increased farm
income, etc."
Two new and dangerous gimmicks surfaced at the conference: "Privatization and
&federalization"
A former White House advisor, Dr. Steve
H. Hanke of Baltimore proposed that the
US "eliminate public ownership of locks
and navigation channels and allow private
enterprise to supply these goods and services." Privatization, he contended, would
result in greater efficiency.
"DEFEDERALIZATION"
Dr. Thomas Bahr, director of water policy in the US Dept. of Interior, tooted the
horn for what he called "defederalization."
He revealed that the Administration hopes
to facilitate legal agreements between the
states to govern (and presumably fund )
management of the water resources.
Commenting on the new gimmicks,ILWU
Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks said bluntly that "Privatization and
defederalization as they apply to forest
lands and national waterways nutans stealing the country from the pecfpie and giving
it to the corporate giants."
Parks also called attention to the disparity between federal subsidies for the
railroads and those for waterway and marine. Federal outlays for the railroads in
FY 1981 totaled $3.840.000. while waterway
and marine expenditures (including Corps
of Engineers outlays, the Coast Guard, etc.
as well as navigation operation and maintenance were only $2,891,000.

gal
briefs

In this Dispatcher feature, the law
office of Norman Leonard, General
Counsel for the International, will occassionally contribute articles of legal
interest to the rank and file. An important word of caution—these articles will deal with legal problems in
general terms. They are not, and are
not to be taken to be, advice on any
specific subject for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons outside the State of California.

Dock jobless pay
benefits protected
The long-standing practice of the California Employment Development Department ( EDD ) of disqualifying all longshoremen unemployment benefits whenever
there is an isolated work stoppage on the
waterfront has again been reversed by
a judge of the Unempleyment Insurance
Appeals Board.
In a decision issued on November 5,
1982, Judge Robert P. Mason adopted
ILWU Local 10's position that since none
of the claimants either participated in the
work stoppages or refused a dispatch,
they were improperly disqualified by the
EDD.
The work stoppages in question occured
at Crescent Wharf and Warehouse on November 28 and 29, 1981. and arose over
a dispute concerning unsafe working conditions. Each work stoppage involved only
a small fraction of the total number of
registered longshoremen in the Ports of
San Francisco and Oakland who work
under the PCLCD. Yet. PMA sought to
deprive the claimants, who were out of
work during the relevant time period,
from receiving unemployment benefits.
even though they had not participated in
work stoppages, and even though their
unemployment was the result of a general lack of work opportunities on the
waterfront.
Following its historical precedent, and
defying all logic, the EDD validated
PMA's position and sent notices to the
claimants that they were not eligible to
receive benefits because of the dispute
at Crescent. It was this determination
that Judge Mason reversed.
Local 10 has met with a string of successes in its recent appeals of the EDD's
unfair action. In a decision issued last
July, Judge Daniel Hanley reversed the
EDD's denial of benefits to all longshoremen because a handful of Local 10 members refused to cross an MM&P picket
line at Container Stevedoring. And earlier, the Appeals Board determined that
work stoppages arising out of the walking boss dispute were not grounds for
for denying unemployment benefits to all
Local 10 members. That decision was
appealed by PMA and is currently pending in the California Court of Appeals.
—R2

Employer can't evade dock comp obligation
A U S Court of Appeals has rejected an
employer's attempt to escape its obligations under the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act (LHWCA).
The injured party was employed at SeaLand's terminal in Long Beach, California.
He worked primarily as a "diesel- mechanic, maintaining and repairing (1) twoaxle trailers used to move cargo within
the terminal area, 12( three-axle tractor
trucks used to transport cargo over public
highways, (31 forklifts used to load and
unload cargo, and (4) pickup trucks used
to transport workers and tools around the
terminal area. On occasion, he also inspected and repaired containers. The employee was injured once while installing a
transmission in a three-axle tractor truck.
and later while removing air tanks from
a truck.
Sea-Land sought to deny the injured employee benefits under the LHWCA by argu-

ing that he was not "engaged in maritime
employment- at the time of his injuries.
But the Ninth Circuit Appeals Court focused on the fact that the injured employee
directly participated in Sea-Land's longshoring operation by his regular servicing
of forklifts and other equipment used by
longshoremen. This was sufficient. the
Court reasoned, to bring the employee
within the coverage of the LHWCA. regardless of what type of activity he may
have been involved in at the exact moment of injury.
In sum, the fact that the employee spent
at least some of his time involved in SeaLand's longshoring operations entitled the
employee to compensation benefits for the
injuries he sustained. His coverage under
the LHWCA was not lost because he also
serviced over-the-road tractors, or because
there were no ships actually being loaded
or unloaded at the time of his injuries.
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Washington
report
More on Proposition K

November 2 message
haunts lame ducks
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC — As the 97th Congress convenes for its last, "lame duck"
session, public attention is focused less on
what specific legislation it passes than on
its general response to last month's elections.
The new Congress won't take over until
January. but current legislators — particularly the five out of six who will be back
—are already looking anxiously over their
shoulders at the unmistakably anti-Reagan
message of the voters. The Democrats
made a net gain of 26 seats in the House,
ousting several notable Reaganites in the
process. In the Senate, the RepublicanDemocratic ratio will remain unchanged
at 54-46, but this is largely because far
more liberal 'Democrats than conservative
Republican h'appened to be up for re-election this year — a circumstance that will
be reversed in 1984 and 1986.
SURVIVORS NERVOUS
Surviving Republicans front , the depressed Northeast and Midwest • are especially nervous. In their regions, the voters turned out a substantial number of
Reagan supporters in the House. Even
Rep. Bob Michel, the 25 - year veteran
House Republican leader from Ohio, narrowly survived a strong Democratic challenge, and many other victorious "Gypsy
Moths" Republican moderates) in both
the House and the Senate won by strikingly small margins.
The rhetoric and performance of these
shaken incumbents in the lame-duck session is therefore likely to be a harbinger
for the future — particularly in regard to
unemployment and wasteful military
spending. The well - publicized Congressional push for a jobs-highway-transit program to be financed through a five-cent
gasoline tax has already been endorsed
— belatedly — by the Reagan Administration, and the Democratic leadership will
be pushing additional public works and
employment initiatives. There may even
be a last-minute extension of unemployment insurance for workers who have
exhausted their benefits. Opponents of
the arms race also have their best crack
ever at eliminating funding for the $40
billion MX Missile.
Apart from final appropriations for
1983, little else of national importance is
likely to be actually passed in December,
though bills dealing with trade protection, immigration, natural gas pricing, and
other issues may receive partial consideration. (Minor amendments to the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act may also be completed.)
Unable to abandon the marvelous simplicity of supply-side economics, the President has openly toyed with the idea of
accelerating the individual tax cut scheduled for next July, but this proposal has
already been virtually buried under Congressional opposition.
TWO FACTORS
The political trend next year will continue to depend on two familiar factors:
the state of the economy and the aggressiveness of the Democratic Party. Despite
the recent stock market rallies and the
reductions in the Federal Reserve Board's
discount rate, the massive federal deficit
caused by the 1981 Reagan tax cut and
military build-up is estimated to reach
an annual $200 billion. This could have
dire consequences for the long-predicted
economic recovery next spring.
Moreover, all indications are that the
Reagan Administration's proposed budget
for 1984 will be every bit as merciless for
social programs as the last two. With continuing economic hardship and unyielding
callousness in the White House, the public
is likely to become increasingly receptive
to long-range progressive solutions on the
arms race, unemployment, energy, and
other national priorities.

In Washington State

New state legislator,from Local 24
zeroes in on economic development
ABERDEEN, Wash. — -Unemployment
was the only issue in my campaign, and
that's the yardstick by which the people of
the 35th district are going to judge me over
the next two years," says ILWU Local 24
member Max Vekich, Jr., who won a
smashing 2-1 victory last month in his race
for a seat in the state house of representatives.
Catching his breath after months of hectic campaigning in the primary and general elections, Vekich hopes that the Democratic reconquest of both houses of the
Washington state legislature will permit
the development of some creative solutions to the state's massive economic
problems.
NEW MAJORITY
Vekich has applied to the house leadership for a seat on the house committees
on commerce, natural resources and transportation, hoping that these appointments
will put him in a strategic position to help
move things in a positive direction.
Having run on a "jobs" program, Vekich
hopes to push for legislation to stimulate
Washington's slumping forest products industry. He wants to create a state development bank to channel funds into housing
construction. "We can't expect any help
at all from the federal government as long

as Reagan's in office," Vekich says, -so
we'll have to do it from here." The bank—
creation of which would require a massive
le&islative effort—could serve as a sound
investment for state and municipal employee pension funds.
The new legislature will also be grappling with the state's financial crisis.
"We've lost a tremendous amount of
revenue because of the slumping economy." With revenues from sales taxes
way down, and no income tax at all, -the
state will have to make a move next year."
Arguing that "there is not much room to
cut back any more on social services,"
Vekich says he'll work for a state income
tax tightly linked to home owners' property tax relief.
FERRY PROBLEMS
Vekich is also looking forward to playing some role in working out the problems
of the State Ferry System workers, if he
is appointed to the Transportation Committee. These workers, members of the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, marine division of the ILWU — saw their
collective bargaining rights taken away by
last year's Republican- dominated state
legislature, despite the compromise plan
put forward by the Governor's blue ribbon
committee on the ferries.

'The Freeze' wins big
Voters in eight out of nine states approved freeze referendums last month,
and only in California was the margin of approval less than 12%. The residents
of twenty-eight cities and counties—the most populous of which are listed below
—also passed freeze proposals, and voters in Ashland, Oregon, went so far as
to declare their town a nuclear-free zone. The average support for the freeze
in these votes (as of figures available on November 4) was 60%.
If the President's men would look a bit closer at the Congressional races,
they might find that the nuclear threat had something to do with those outcomes as well. The Council for a Livable World, a political action group based
in Washington, DC, targeted fifty-two House and eighteen Senate campaigns in
which the freeze played an important part. The pro-freeze candidates won 66%
of those House races and 61% of those in the Senate.
Percent
States
Arizona
California
Massachusetts
Michigan
Montana
New Jersey
North Dakota
Oregon
Rhode Island
Cities
Chicago
Denver
Philadelphia
Washington, DC
Counties
Cook County,
excluding Chicago
Dade County,
including Miami
Totals

Votes

YES
41
52.5
74
58
56
76
58
61.5
59

NO
59
47.5
26
42
44
24
42
38.5
41

YES
262,012
3,778,331
1,221.710
1,508,659

NO
379,759
3,414,987
437,905
1,159,263

1,780.862
113.523
572.000
161,852

575,527
80,765
357,586
112,011

75
62
75.5
70

25
38
24.5
30

404,173
93,630
231,787
77,521

135.325
56,981
75,149
33,369

66

34

358,387

182,303

58

42

165.475

119,985

60

40

10,729,922

7,120,915

In a letter published in the November
Dispatcher, retired member George Kaye,
Local 10, objected to the San Francisco
ILWU Legislative Committee's oppositior
to Proposition K on the November ballot
This measure would have authorized
study of the feasibility of a municipal
takeover of PG&E.
We acted in this way primarily because
of a letter we received from Local 1305 of
the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, representing PG&E employees in
Northern California, requesting that we op..
posethe measure. This letter was particularly persuasive because it came from the
workers who were directly involved in the
situation. In addition, San Francisco COPE,
the legislative arm of the AFL-CIO. opposed the measure.
Over the last 20 years, the SF legislative
committee has attempted to work as closely as possible with the AFL-CIO on issues
of common concern. We feel that this unity
has been extremely productive for the
working men and women of San Francisco.
You can see the results, for example, in the
drive we were able to put on together to
reelect Rep. Phil Burton. Of course there
are cases where we agree to disagree. But
in this case, in view of the request of the
workers who were directly involved, the
delegates felt that it was essential to retain
a common front.
Keith Eickman, Secretary
ILWU SF Legislative Committee

Local 6 runoff
SAN FRANCISCO—A runoff election will
be held by ILWU warehouse Local 6 in all
divisions on Thursday, December 16. Polling places are as follows:
West Bay Division
SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., at
Local 6 Union Hall, 255 Ninth Street.
Special limited parking regulations in
effect on Clementina and Ninth Street between the hours of 7 a.m and 4 p.m.
Warning: Do not park on Ninth Street between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. — cars subject to
towing and union not responsible. In addition, Union parking lot across from office
(next to Capitol Glass Co.), is available all
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
parking available after 6 p.m. on Ninth
Street.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. at Butchers Local 115, 208 Miller Ave.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Joint
Apprenticeship Committee, Plumbing and
Pipefitting Industry of San Mateo County,
1519 Rollins Road.
REDWOOD CITY: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Foresters of America Hall, Middlefield
Road.
East Bay Division
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Local 6
Union Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Co-lumbus School, 2211 - 7th Street.
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Bernard
White School Auditorium, 250 Tamarack
Drive.
South Bay Division
SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union
Hall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.
LIVERMORE: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 71
Traverno Road, Recreation and Park District.
North Bay Division
CROCKETT: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Union office. 623 Second Avenue.
ANTIOCH: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Ides Hall,
111 - 10th Street.
RICHMOND: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Civic
Auditorium, Emerald Room.
Stockton Division
STOCKTON: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Union Hall.
738 South Lincoln Street.

Local 3, Seattle
New officers for ILWU Local 3, Fishermen & Fisheries (Industrial) workers, were
installed November 9. The slate includes
Annette Stearns. President; Robert Quaring, Secretary - Treasurer; and George
Clark, Business Agent.
The local temporarily is using Bukoskey's
office at 5501 Fourth Ave. South, Seattle,
as a headquarters. Message may be left
there. The telephone number is (206) 7628640.

